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Abstract—This paper describes the conceptual framework and software components of the automated hydro-
logical monitoring system (AHMS), developed as a part of the project aimed at recovery, modernization, and
development of the hydrometeorological network and hydrological forecasting system in the Amur basin in
Russia. AHMS information technology platform provides sustainable functioning of the observation net-
work, data exchange (within regional hydrometeorological state agencies), and interaction with external
information systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Efficient hydrological information monitoring sys-
tems require standardization of making observations
with heterogeneous measurement equipment, unifi-
cation of methods of storage of the ever-increasing
body of information, processing and publication, and
data exchange and dissemination. The UN World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) formulated
standards of making meteorological observations,
their description, and international exchange of data
quite a long time ago. In hydrology, the situation
seems somewhat more difficult. The basic principles
of describing hydrological processes, reflecting the
link between the spatiotemporal dimension of instru-
mental observations and the interpretation of data
received as a result of these observations, have been
formulated only recently [7].

These principles found their practical application
in the structure of a relational database (DB) devel-
oped by The Consortium of Universities for the
Advancement of Hydrologic Science (CUAHSI,
www.cuahsi.org). It enables the description and stor-
age of observation data from related sciences: meteo-
rology, hydrology, hydrochemistry, etc. The infra-
structure and data exchange format (OGC) WaterML
developed by the Consortium made it possible to
merge the academic and state components of the US
hydrological and ecological monitoring services into
one information network [3].

The rapid development in this field have been pro-
moted by interdisciplinary scientific collaborations
based on the common open information space and the
adaptation of the information and modelling plat-
forms to the standards of high-performance comput-
ing. One of the most successful examples is an open
fully integrated platform to predict and manage the
risks of extreme hydrometeorological phenomena cre-
ated by the European Project of the Distributed
Research Infrastructure for Hydro-Meteorology—
DRIHM (www.drihm.eu) [2]. Based on the DRIHM
framework, a wide range of hydrometeorological pro-
cesses from microscale ones, happening on the slopes,
up to mesoscale processes of interaction between the
atmosphere and the underlying surface, have been
modelled.

The development of Russian information technol-
ogies in terms of hydro-ecological monitoring is still
lagging behind dramatically. Mostly the issues of a
technical character were elaborated, connected with
optimizing the composition and maintaining the effi-
ciency of the observation network. The actual inacces-
sibility of the operational hydrometeorological data
led to the technology development being dependent
mostly on the commercial equipment and software
vendors, rather than on the interaction with the scien-
tific community. The implementation of the open dis-
tributed information systems (IS) for monitoring and
prediction support will lead to economic benefits
through optimizing the measurement network,
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Fig. 1. General scheme of the distributed ASGM network in the Russian Far East region.
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increasing the stuff effectiveness, and reducing the
costs of research and engineering.

This paper describes the general principles and
software components of the automated hydrological
monitoring system (AHMS). It was designed within
the project of restoration, modernization and develop-
ment of the hydrometeorological network and the sys-
tem of hydrological prediction in the Amur River
basin for optimizing the operational work of the
regional departments of the Russian Hydrometeoro-
logical Service (Roshydromet). The considered exam-
ple includes the Primorskiy and Far East Administra-
tions for Hydrometeorology and Environmental
Monitoring located in the cities of Vladivostok and
Khabarovsk.

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES

AHMS general principles are based on the hydro-
logical community experience and the open standards
for creating software for managing operational hydro-
meteorological data of different types and aggregation
levels. The main objectives of AHMS are providing
information technology for secure functioning of the
observation network of regional Roshydromet admin-
istration; the independence of individual instance of
AHMS from the measuring equipment set-up; the
standardization of storage and data exchange proto-
cols; the scalability, i.e., the consolidation of local
instances into a network; data fusion and interopera-
bility with up-to-date developments in the field of
monitoring and managing water resources. Special
attention is given to the measurement quality control,
as an essential condition of the reliability of predictive
model operation results.

AHMS underlying structure has been implemented
as a network of data sources separated on the local
(low) and management (high) level nodes, integrated
via web services (Fig. 1). The local nodes were orga-
nized on the territorial (or river-basin) principle. The
high level (servers) controls metadata consistency on
the low level (local network nodes), supports data
fusion and information backup, as well as the internal
and external communication (between users and sys-
tems).

IT infrastructure at a local node is responsible for
data receiving, storage, and processing; quality con-
trol; visualization (GUI); GIS component, etc. All
datasets (generated by sensor networks, different kind
of simulation, samples, etc.) are organized and stored
within a central database (DB) implemented on open-
source object-relational database system PostgreSQL.
The local software complex of AHMS is divided into
the client and server parts. All software units cannot
directly address each other; the interaction is realized
only through addressing the DB by means of program
access services (Fig. 2).

The server part consists of the database, processing
services, and modules of automatic data control. The
client part of AHMS, relying on the graphic interface
of a user, provides viewing, editing, and critical control
of the data, generating reports and bulletins of differ-
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Fig. 2. Data exchange and interaction in a distributed ASGM network.
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ent kinds, and import and export of the data into the

formats of third-party developers (MS Office, ASCII,

PDF, etc.). The web service of the local server pro-

vides the integrity, the consistency of the data, and the

interaction between platforms. The coordination of

metadata is achieved by replicating meta-database

dictionaries of managing servers.

AHMS distributed data network, as an application

of open Postgres RDMS, employs the well-known

web and OGC standards and exchange formats to

unify data access for most of the hydrological applica-

tion. In particular, OpenMI (http://openmi.org) [6]

wrapper for AHMS web-services create a framework

where data and models could be executed in a single

workflow [1, 4, 5].

The data exchange is organized in two levels. The

first level provides the external interaction between all

components of the modelling system using the

OpenMI. The second level of integration, through

OpenMI-wrapped SOAP web-services and the DAL

(data access layer) library, provides the cross-platform

interaction for operation with the distributed ASHM

data-storage system. On the OpenMI level, the

description of the variables uses international SI sys-

tem only. When accessing the database web-service,

the SI units were reduced to the terms of the ASHM

database dictionaries.
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THE DATABASE STRUCTURE

The database is intended to store the results of all
types of measurements realized on the observation
network, estimated characteristics and metadata
vocabularies in the relevant, unambiguous, and uni-
versal representation. AHMS DB schema was adopted
from CUAHSI Observation Data Model (http://
his.cuahsi.org). It allows all types of hydrometeoro-
logical data to be unambiguously interpreted by suffi-
cient auxiliary information (metadata) and provides
traceable heritage from raw measurements to useable
information. The tests conducted at the base of the
Primorskoe Administration for Hydrometeorology
and Environmental Monitoring in the period between
2010 and 2013 [3], demonstrated that such database
structure corresponds to the accepted norms of storing
all kinds of data and information received from the
observation network.

AHMS extends CUAHSI ODM for saving the his-
torical changes in observation site definition, warning
events, multiple “qualifiers” for each observation, the
original texts of messages and files, and the history of
data values correction, and includes other improve-
ment needed to meet the requirements of the opera-
tional mode and every-day practical work.

Additional tables for observation site (gauging or
meteorological stations, etc.) contain historical
extremes, typical values, acceptable intensities of
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change in measured values, etc. An important feature
of such data is their binding to a certain period of time,
which allows all the history of their changes to be saved
and used for a wide range of tasks, including quality
control, analysis, calculations (for instance, with the
help of rating curves Q = f(H) or coefficients), and
providing information.

The history of data availability and processing is
supported by the DB scheme through entering the
term “a data entity,” which allows one to choose the
only relevant value from a number of records associ-
ated with the same place and time of observation, vari-
able, measurement method and QCL that were
received as a result of systematically getting new spec-
ifying messages from observation platforms along car-
rying out the procedures of automatic and manual
control.

In the current scheme, there is a significant
increase in the role and scope of application of the so-
called qualifiers (in the ODM descriptions accompa-
nying the suspected data). First, it has become possi-
ble to group the necessary amount of qualifiers from
the corresponding DB table with every single change
in the value. This enables describing every possible
issue, emerging in the operational work and subse-
quent post-processing.

To accelerate data selection query, qualifiers are
divided into two types: critical and descriptive. The
critical qualifiers include the cases of exceeding the
threshold of sensitivity established for the sensor or the
limits of changes in the given variable, going beyond
the permissible limits of changes in a value over some
time interval, etc. The descriptive qualifiers are asso-
ciated with the data related to actions not directly
related to carrying out the measurements, for instance,
data that came in with a delay (behind schedule), the
availability of duplicate values, etc. Additionally, every
record in the data value table is marked by a f lag,
pointing to the possibility of using the given value in
calculations (including derivatives of variables,
expenses, different aggregated characteristics, etc.)
and predictions. By default, the permission of usage is
granted in case of absence of critical qualifiers, while
descriptive ones can be present.

AHMS, as well as ODM, is a point data observa-
tion schema, but AHMS metadata can describe exter-
nal data sources of gridded data like a result of numer-
ical weather-prediction models (GFS, WRF, etc.).
These datasets are usually stored as remote file struc-
tures with http or ftp access. A special designed web-
service allows getting this data in particular grid nodes,
interpolated into fixed points (meteostation) or inside
an extent frame. In the operative forecast mode in the
case of absence of the required meteorological forecast
data, ASHM OpenMI component can be tuned to try
to import these data directly from the grid files of
near-surface meteorological characteristics.
As a result of the above modifications, the DB
scheme of AHMS makes it possible to store and effec-
tively manage all types of data received from the obser-
vation network of Roshydromet and to follow the his-
tory of changes in the characteristics of observation
points, and applies the methods of measurements and
calculations, criteria of data control, visualization and
editing.

DATA RECEIVING AND DECODING

The block of receiving and decoding data gathers
the information from various sources and casts it for
the DB update. This is a set of Microsoft Windows-
services (WS), each one associated with a certain type
of data source: the automatic hydrological or meteoro-
logical complex, hydrological model, external DB,
etc. The output of all decoding WS connects to the
input of the main AHMS data access library. Thus,
any measuring equipment or data source is AHMS-
compliant. Besides numerical data, the modules can
save in DB texts, messages, files, etc. Every decoding
Win-service keeps event log, which gets updated while
receiving and analyzing data.

Using the service allowing for data access to the
central DB, all modules can conduct a preliminary
quality control to determine errors generated by mea-
suring equipment or malfunctions in data communi-
cation network, because of manual information
encoding, and other human-related factors. At this
stage, such control is implemented as search for the
typical data errors, e.g., using the criteria of the data
value falling within a specified interval in accordance
with the variable or the measurement device. The
occurrence of input data outside the limits is marked
by a qualifier, signaling suspicion that the measure-
ment may be erroneous. All limits and parameters that
are necessary for these procedures are stored in the
DB, which allow the system to respond flexibly to the
changes in equipment and system software settings.

DATA QUALITY CONTROL

One of the main objectives of AHMS is data con-
trol. The general principle adopted here is the back-
ground automatic data control (ADC). ADC provides
the operational staff the diagnostic information about
devices and observation network sensors in the form of
QCL values and accompanying qualifiers. These facil-
itate finding and correcting errors and omissions in
data on the second stage, where following manual
control can effectively eliminate all problems identi-
fied in the data.

The list of QCLs and their semantic content was
borrowed from the CUAHSI ODM; however, the
rules for their designation were updated. In the opera-
tional workflow, there are three levels of control used:

—“0”—“raw” data;
WATER RESOURCES  Vol. 45  Suppl. 1  2018
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—“1”—data reviewed by critical control and/or
confirmed by an operator;

—“2” —derived values.

Beginning from the level “3” and higher, QCLs
must reflect the degree of involvement the data into
scientific research and engineering projects. While
designating control levels, the ADC procedure uses
the following rules:

—all data measured on the network are recorded in
the DB with QCL = “0” and are saved without
changes;

—derived data inherit the control level of their orig-
inal data (for example, the daily average level, calcu-
lated from hourly values);

—the main task of ADC is to transfer raw data from
QCL = “0” to the level “1,” i.e., to create new records
with identifying problematic values on the basis of
established criteria and attributing corresponding
qualifiers to them. Each criterion is allied with a site, a
variable, and a period of time when this criterion can
be valid. The criterion has two thresholds for a data
value and the way of its applying depends on the type
of the criterion. So far, there are three types of criteria
for value control range;

—maximum value change rate;

—difference between sensor and manual measure-
ment.

All criteria of control available for the given site and
variable are applied for every value. Each rating curve
Q = f(H) is validated for water stage and discharge. In
order to optimize control procedures, apart from the
value of QCL, the f lag field of ADC was added to the
data table. It can take values: “0”—without control,
“1”—successful, “2”—there are errors, “3”—cor-
rected or confirmed manually by an authorized staff
member. The last value means that ADC procedures
cannot be applied again to such data.

The records that have not passed automatic control
(QCL “1,” ADC flag “2”), need to be analyzed man-
ually, and they can be subsequently accepted (con-
firmed), edited, or rejected. To facilitate the efficiency
of operational data control and correction, such
records are specially highlighted in all AHMS tools of
visualization and analysis (graphs, tables, reports).
Editing tools allow getting all information and meta-
data from the DB for the indicated records, retrace
and associate the derived values to the sources.

The standard editing functionality comprises the
following set of instruments:

—highlighting, adding, and deleting records;

—copying and pasting;

—gap-filling;

—correcting (to add/multiply by the constant
value);

—adding qualifiers.
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The simple editing tools are self-explanatory and
hardly require any further explanations. Manual add-
ing of qualifiers is necessary only if automatically con-
trolled data are ambiguous or completely lack in cred-
ibility. By default, linear interpolation is applied as the
function of gap-filling; however, it is not always suit-
able method. A more reliable way is the use of imita-
tion models available for the given object or reliable
regression relations, which can be connected using
OpenMI standard.

DATA AGGREGATION 
AND THE CALCULATION 

OF DERIVED VALUES

The final stage of preparing usable information
from the raw measurement is data aggregation. Raw
data are converted to temporal intervals applied in
practice. Daily, decade and monthly values are being
derived, which could be both average and total charac-
teristics obtained in points or by basin averaging, etc.
Variable from DB metadata vocabulary with corre-
sponding time units of derived values is used. The spa-
tial support of the derived characteristic is implicitly
defined in the description of aggregation algorithm or
measurement method.

DB scheme allowed storing groups of unique iden-
tifiers for binding each derived value with the used
original information or measurements. While comput-
ing aggregated values (sums, average, etc.), the initial
data are variables of the same type. For instance, for
daily discharges, the initial data must be discharges
over a shorter period of discretization—hourly, semid-
iurnal, etc., which, in turn, can be received after mea-
suring the water level using a rating curve.

The functions of the module of data aggregation
are called automatically, once the critical control pro-
cedures are finished, or it is done manually via the
graphical user interface tools. By default, only data
with maximal QCL are used. The hourly time interval
is the basic for data aggregation of automatic sensors,
and the diurnal interval is such for standard measure-
ment. If an observation has critical qualifiers, the cor-
responding record is marked by the sign of rejection
for the following use. These data will be ignored by
aggregation algorithms until the problem is resolved,
e.g., as a result of an operator intervention.

THE GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE

AHMS graphical user interface (GUI) is designed
for managing local server, data editing and publication
using standard forms of tables and graphs used in the
operational practice of Roshydromet. The GUI gener-
ally follows the design of Windows Explorer applica-
tion (Fig. 3). The working space of the main window is
split into navigational, working, and instrumental
panels.
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Fig. 3. Mosaic panel of the graphic user interface—tables and diagrams (Russian is used).
DB navigation panel elements of the observation
network are linked to the hydrographic network in a
tree-like or tabular form. The functionality of the

application allows editing attributes of the observation
network sites, adding new ones, and georeferencing

and linking their location to the hydrographic net-
work. The module includes instruments for viewing

and editing observation data: different variants of the
graphs combining series of water levels and discharges,
air and water temperature, precipitation, ice thickness,

and snow depth on the ice, etc. In addition, there is a
possibility to display the long-term graphs of level and

discharge, hyetographs, and the rating curves Q =
f(H). The graphs reflect the results of measurements

regarding their norms and warning levels (if any). In
the monitoring mode, GUI allows the operator to
control hydrometeorological situation of several sites

simultaneously via the multipanel mosaic.

The main form of tabular data representation is the
modified existing standard operational journal,

including the results of observing water levels, ice phe-
nomena, ice thickness and snow depth on the ice, dis-

charges, and precipitation. There are tabular forms of
summary tables, similar to the widely accepted stan-
dards: for water equivalent of snow cover, daily average

temperatures, results of the analysis of high water and
floods (levels, discharges, precipitation, the dates of

exceeding critical levels, and the probability of exceed-
ing the hydrological value). To facilitate the work with
historical data, there are exchange tools (import/
export) with the software approved for use by Roshy-
dromet provided.

The basic scheme of processing operational infor-
mation consists of 5 main points, describing the
sequence of everyday work of the hydrological fore-
casts department:

(1) integrity control of data coming from the obser-
vation network;

(2) critical data control;

(3) data analysis;

(4) forecast;

(5) dissemination of information to the end-users.

When the AHMS application starts, the imple-
mentation of the measuring programme is checked for
every gauging station and measurement platform reg-
istered on the system. All detected failures are reported
as tables specifying the site index and a possible reason
(equipment malfunctions, message time delay,
off line, low battery, etc.). The functionality of graphi-
cal and tabular forms allow the most problematic sites
to be effectively discovered, fixing potentially incor-
rect information (with critical qualifiers), and also, in
case of necessity, grant consistent access for editing
records, indicating metadata and providing access to
the initial measured values.
WATER RESOURCES  Vol. 45  Suppl. 1  2018
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Fig. 4. Mosaic panel of the graphic user interface—the maps of GIS component (Russian is used).
Creating of finished products (reports, forecasts,
maps, etc.) and their dissemination according to the
predetermined schedules marks the end of the of oper-
ational data processing phase. The outputs include
standard and specialized hydrological bulletins, spe-
cial cartographic materials, observation data summa-
ries for transferring to users, databases (including
internal use).

To enhance the efficiency of AHMS operational
work, a module was developed that carries out spatial
interpretation of hydrological and thematic informa-
tion, prognostic results of hydrological and hydrody-
namic modelling with inundation area and water
velocity maps (Fig. 4). The module includes the fol-
lowing technological blocks:

—visual monitoring of the current hydrometeoro-
logical situation in real time with the possibility to
manage a number of hydrometeorological characteris-
tics on the basis of terrestrial network data, informa-
tion coming from the world data centers, numerical
weather prediction models, and satellite monitoring
data;

—generating a predetermined set of cartographic
representations of hydrometeorological characteristics
on auxiliary panels, as well as forecasting fields of
meteorological elements, prognostic information of
hydrological models and warning about the risk of
emergency;

—generating presentational cartographic materials
for preparing reports, providing bulletins, profiles and
other consumer products in a semiautomatic mode;
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—generating large-scale cartographic representa-
tions of predetermined areas on auxiliary panels and
delivering full operational and prognostic information
about a hydrometeorological situation, as well as the
results of modelling relevant and expected areas of
inundation.

The specialized web-service generates hourly auto-
matic publication of cartographic layers with actual
operative hydrometeorological information coming
from observation network: water level and discharge,
precipitation, air temperature, ice thickness, snow
depth, and water equivalent of snow cover.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper discusses the motivation, the main idea,
and the structure and functionality of the AHMS as an
IT-based supporting tool for hydrological monitoring,
data management, and modelling. The modernization
of hydrometeorological monitoring systems requires
standardization of observations on heterogeneous
measurement platforms, as well as unification of
methods of data storage, processing, and provision,
without which it is impossible to use an ever-increas-
ing amount of information effectively.

The presented project is the result of summarizing
the best international experience and uses the open
standards for creating the system that makes it possible
to effectively manage the complex hydrometeorologi-
cal data of various types. The AHMS distributed data
network, application of open Postgres RDMS, apply-
ing of well-known web and OGC standards and
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exchange formats, unifies data access for most of the
hydrological application and allows the data and mod-
els to be executed as a single workflow.

The general scientific and technical concept of the
project facilitates the extensibility and scalability of
the proposed solution, as well as its compatibility with
the main functionally-interrelated developments of
the top research institutes and commercial vendors in
the field of monitoring, modelling, and managing
water resources, which is particularly relevant for
transboundary territories. The informational and
technological foundation of AHMS allows the current
needs of monitoring and forecasting services to be fully
met, and also provides sustainable functioning and
development of the observation network and informa-
tional and technological base of territorial administra-
tions for an extended period of time.
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